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Introduction

converted to dwellings which form a gated community. 

History

attempt to set up a public supply company to power hydraulic machinery at riverside wharves. Eleven 

by Act of Parliament.1
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Pumping station Opened Closed Notes

Falcon Wharf

Phillip Lane Built to serve new warehouses near London Wall prior to 
the pipe network reaching that area

September 1885
before network reached the area

Millbank 1888

Millbank extension
Falcon Wharf

Wapping

ending 21 May

East India Dock 1857 Taken over from Port of London Authority in December 
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works next door.

when the dock pumps were shut down. The Port of London Authority had four sets of pumps and eleven 

A  Boiler House

B Filter House

D Workshop

E Engine House

F LEB Sub-station

G Lower ground level yard

H Passageway under coal store

I Gate

yard

L Passage

N Accumulator Tower

O Upper ground level yard

P Site of Parson’s steam turbine

was reduced in size and used for 
two tank pumps

engine house basement

Figure 1. Plan of main buildings



bought from LHP. This was agreed.7

8

9 It is said that one or more of the pumps were taken to Egham for 

The site

The land on which the pumping station stood was in an angle of the western boundary of the Surrey 

boundary to the dock property. Beyond the boundary to the south-west was the Neptune Street chemical 

Figure 2. The yard to the south show-

the gates at top left. The branch to the 

portacabin the tramway ran over a 
weighbridge.
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upper ground level. Thus the boiler house was built on the lower ground level whilst the engine house 
was on the upper ground level.

store were somewhat higher than those above the boiler house. 

-

The pipe running down the left-hand 

tank. The building between the coal store 



The tramway
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and horse haulage ended.12

Coal stores

13



on the south side. It was located at the north-eastern end of the boiler house range and had a roadway 

under the end bay to the boiler house. 

The building had undergone several alterations since it ceased to be used as a coal store. At the lower end 
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Water supply

A Engine Bed

B Brick arch for supporting main suc-
tion pipe

plinth for tank pumps

D Tank pump machine base

E Tank pump machine base

F Steps up 

G Pillar which supported air vessel

H Arched opening at lower ground 
level for pipes

I Door

K Pipe from sump

steam turbine

Figure 5. Engine house basement plan

Note: all engine beds had been enlarged with mass concrete to form bases for electric pumps.  
All had pipe runs and holding down bolt tunnels.



arches in the wall between the chamber and the engine house. The nearest engine bed had been reduced 
in height and had two small machine beds on top of it. The whole area of this former engine bed was in 

pumping station.15
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at tank level. Filtered water from these tanks passed down through the main suction pipes to the pumps 
in the engine house. Again these pipes could still be seen in the top of the boiler house. The arrangement 

probably ran along the tops of the brick arches between the engine beds. There would have been a branch 
to each pumping set and probably two air vessels connected to it somewhere. These would project into 

Filter house

-

17 A photograph in an undated brochure of the Pulsometer Engineering 



The height difference of the roof-top tanks and the surviving pipework appeared to show that the tanks 

by the presence of the main suction pipes mentioned above.

-

18

The boiler house and chimney

south-west walls were of brick; the north-west wall comprised corrugated iron sheeting. 

-

19 Almost 
certainly they had mechanical stokers and an economiser. These boilers were all replaced by Babcock 

for the corrugated iron of the north-west wall. There was a buttress against the wall dividing boiler 

boundary wall opposite there was a corresponding brick pier. Both buttress and pier have gate brackets. 
Nevertheless there was evidence of alterations in the brickwork in the top corner between north-west and 
south-west walls of the boiler house.

Along the inside of the boundary wall between the boiler house and the coal store there were pairs of 



At the south-east side of the boiler house there were steps leading up to a corridor to the engine house. To 
the west of these steps a doorway led through to a room underneath the area between the engine house 

were the main suction pipes.

The engine house

track for an overhead travelling crane. There was a large door at the east end through which machinery 

probably supported steam pipes.



had been altered from the original steam engine beds to machine beds for the electrically driven three-

consisted of sandstone blocks embedded in mass concrete. The change from engine bed to machine bed 
was achieved by adding more mass concrete sections whilst leaving appropriate gaps for pipe runs. There 
were holes giving access to the lower ends of holding down bolts. 

main suction pipe and its branches to each pump. The pipe runs in the engine beds suggested that the 

-
cally driven centrifugal pumps used to pump water through the circulating mains to the roof-top tanks. 
Two small machine beds sat on top of the reduced engine bed and were surrounded by a cage. Access 
was by steps.

including one large oval indentation. This was probably the machine bed for the Parsons steam turbine. 

Figure 7. Inside the engine house looking towards the workshops. Note the tracks for the overhead travelling crane. The door 
on the right led to the boiler house.



The accumulator tower

tunnel passed through the centre of the accumulator tower. On the east there was a chamber underneath 

diagonal guides favoured by E B Ellington. The tops of the guides were bridged by the usual buffer 

into two bays by an inserted partition.

access to the tower during installation of the accumulators. The accumulators were probably cut up 
before removal.

accommodated one each side of the tunnel. The tower seemed not to be as tall as the Wapping tower. 

with a ladder to the lower level.

arches which once supported two sections of the main suction pipe. Engine beds can be seen to left and right of the aisle.



Roof-top tanks and pipework

The tank over the coal store was divided transversely into two. Holes through the division plate could be 

itself was connected to a large pipe which ran down the outside of the coal store on the west corner. 

the south yard. The engine house is 

tree on the right. Note the boarded-up 



end over the second tank.

sides. The circulating delivery main was in situ running up the south-east wall of the boiler house and 
over the tank side where there were valves so that water could be diverted into either tank. Holes in the 

to the circulating delivery pipe on the boiler house wall. Within the boiler house the two main suction 
pipes could be seen under the tanks. The two tanks over the boiler house were connected by two pipes 

Access to the tanks was through a door from the engine house and by way of an iron staircase from the 

way along the accumulator tower wall to another iron staircase which gave access to another walkway 
along the top of the north-west side of the coal store tank. Both walkways were protected on the outer 
edge by iron railings.

The tunnel

basement. There was an access point to the tunnel and engine house basement opposite the accumulator 

The tunnel was six feet wide and perhaps seven feet high with a shallow segmental arched roof. About ten 

level. There was evidence of a drainage channel down the centre of the tunnel. The tunnel widened south 

Shining a torch through a low-pressure pipe appeared to reveal a chamber about ten feet to the north-east 
of the tunnel. In the yard above there was an LHP stop valve cover over this chamber.

pressure system. It has been converted into a house. Wapping pumping station is extremely important as 

buildings have since been converted into dwellings.
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